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CIRCUIT COURT OF 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY LLINBOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 
I 'Cl'!ANCERY DIVISION COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIV Sl0t!LERKDOROTHY BROWN 

Pequeena Dixon as the Named ) 
Class Representative Plaintiff, With ) 
Deborah McClain, De veda Perkins, ) 
Diana Owens, William Perkins ) 
and all others similarly situated ) 

) 
v. ) 

) 
Biological Resource Center of Illinois, LLC ) 
Biological Resource Center (Phoenix, Arizona), ) 
International Biological, Inc. (Detroit, Michigan) ) 
Arthroscopy Association ofNorth America ) 
(Schiller Park, lllinois), ) 
Anatomical Service, Inc, (Schiller Park, Illinois), ) 
Cremation Services Inc., ) 
Waukegan Hospice Corp. (d/b/a Vista Hospice) ) 
and Mercy Hospital and Medical Center ) 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

I. Plaintiff, Pequeena Dixon, and her siblings Deborah McClain, Devcda Perkins, Diana 

Owens and William Perkins, bring this action against Defendants arising from the mishandling, 

abuse, and desecration of their deceased loved one's body, i11ter alia, issuing a false certification 

of cremation and incomplete return of remains, and making false statements and promises 

concerning how and where donated bodies will be used. 

2. The Named Class Representative Plaintiff, Plaintiffs, and Class of families of the 

deceased, entrusted Defendants with the duty of properly handling their loved ones' remains. 

Defendants, acting negligently, failed to account for, monitor, supervise and inappropriately 

discharged their solemn duties. 

3. On or about November 26, 2013, Plaintiffs' father, William E. Perkins passed away. Ex. 

4. 

I 
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4. Titcn, on or aboutNovembcr27, 2013, Pcquecna Dixon completed a "Willed Body to 

Science Document of Gift Form", which provided that William E. Perkins' body would be 

created with "dignity and respect," required and authorized Defendants to cremate the portion of 

the body not used, and provided for the retum to the Plaintilfofthe decedent's cremated 

remains. Ex. I 

5. On or about December 10, 2013, Defendants, Cremation Services Inc. and Biological 

Resource Center oflllinois, issued a Certificate of Cremation that states: 

This is to certify tliat the remains of William Earl Perkins, deceased was cremated at 
Cremation Services Inc., Schiller Park, Illinois on December 10. 20 13." The certificate is 
stamped/signed Funeral Director Cremation Services, Inc. Biologicnl Resource Center 
s/Joshua K Koch. 

Ex. 2; and delivered to PlaintiffPaqueena Dixon a container ofllshes presented as Mr. Perkins' 

cremated remains. 

6. Subsequently, on or about AprilJ4, 2015, Plaintiff Dixon and others received notification 

from the Federal Bureau oflnvestigntion ("FBI") regarding a criminal investigation concerning 

the additional Named Defendants, stating that the Plaintiffs' loved one's body parts may have 

been identified during the execution of a search warrnnt. Ex. 5. Medin reports based upon a 

"Warrant," auaehcd hereto, Ex. 3, disclosed alleged sole and body part traffickiug by 

Defendants, amounting ton variety of counts, i11ter alia mail frnud, wire frnud, interstate 

!rnnsportation of stolen property, nnd deception of the United States government through false 

statements. 

7. Contacting the FBI, the Named PiaintiffDixon was infonned of the identification of 

William E. Perkins' partial remains being identified and now being held by the FBI, evincing 

that the Certification of Cremation was actually false, and suggests that the delivered ashes may 

not be the remains of decedent Perkins. 
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8. This class action lawsuit seeks injunctive and equitable relief, nnd damages on behalf of 

the families of all decedents whose remains were entrusted to Defendants- and alleges tortious 

interference> with a dead body (infliction of emotional distress), breach of contract, negligence, 

fraud, conspiracy to defraud and conspiracy to mishandle bodies, and violation of the Illinois 

Consumer Frnud Act. 

Plaintiffs and the Facts Related to Mr. Perkins 

9. The Named PlnintitTPcqueenn Dixon is an lllincis citizen, and 11 rosident of Chicago, 

Illinois. She is the daughter and the next of kin of William Earl Perkins, deceased, who died on 

r---.. November 26, 2013. 

10. Deborah McClain, Deveda Perkins, ond Diana Owens are children of Mr. Perkins and 

siblings ofPcqueena, and nrc also Illinois citizens. William Perkins is also a child of Mr. Perkins 

and a sibling to those listed above, nnd resides in North Carolina. 

11. Mr. Perkins during his life was njust, honorable, and well-loved man. When he was 8, 

he moved with his family to Chicago in the 1940s from Mississippi. He was engaged socially-

for example, at age II he marched in Chicago to protest the lack of black sales clerks at local 

.._ __ _; stores including Marshall Fields, Kroger and AP Foods. He worked as a young man, and 

eventually became a Cook County Sherriff's Officer, and was engaged in mnny community 

service m1denvors. In 2008, as a senior, he was inducted by Mayor Daley into the Chicago 

Senior Citizens Hall of Fume. Ex. 4. 

12. Mr. Perkins suffered a stroke and was in the hospital and hospice care for about II days. 

13. At the time of his death, on or about November 26,2013, Vista Hospice and Mercy 

Hospital rocommended the use of Biological Resource Center of lllinois, LLC ("BRCIL") for the 

donation of Mr. Perkins' body at the time ofhis death. 
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14. Following the wishes ofMr. Perkins, upon his death, his remains were donated to BRCIL 

byway of a "Willed Body to Science Document of Gill Form." Ex. I. 

15. In making the donation, Ms. Dixon spoke with Donald Green, a BRCIL employee, who 

took a medical history and informed Ms. Dixon that the body would not be sold !llld would be 

used by hospitals and students for medical research, and at the conclusion of this use, his body 

would, in its entirety, be returned for cremation and his ashes returned to his family. 

16. Defendants Cremation Service Inc. and Biological Resource Center issued a "Certificate 

of Cremation," Ex. 2, on December I 0, 2013, pursuant to the agreement in the "Willed Body to 

,----..., Science Document of Gift Form." 

17. On or about January 25, 2014, a memorial service was held for Mr. Perkins. The date of 

the service was held bnsed upon the return of Mr. Perkins' remains. 

18. Prior to the return of Mr. Perkins' remains, Plaintiff Dcbomh McClain spoke with BRCIL 

and Cremation Services, Inc., who confirmed the full return of Mr. Perkins' remains and their 

cremation. 

19. On or about April 14, 2015, Plaintiff Dixon received a letter from the FBI regarding a 

....__ __ _... criminal investigation concerning the Defendants, stating that the Plaintifrs loved one's body 

parts may have been identified during the execution of a search warrant. Ex. S. 

20. In a subsequent telephone conversation with n representative of the FBI, Plaintiffwas 

informed that Mr. Perkins' head, shoulder and leg were identified during the investigation, and 

were found in Defendants' possession in a condition such that Defendants' promise to treat the 

remains with diJ,'IIity and respect wns utterly violated, and suggesting that the asl1es delivered to 

Plaintiffs were likely not decedent Perkins' remains at all. 
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21. The Plaintiffs ond class members the Plaintiffs seck to represent were and nrc persons 

who entrusted the Defendants with the responsibility of proper disposition of their decedent-

loved ones remains. 

Defendants 

22. Defendant Biological Resource Center of Illinois LLC, whose agent is Donald Green, 1 is 

located at 9501 W. Devon Ave, Suite 605, Rosemont, Illinois. 

23. Defendant Biological Resource Center (Phoenix, Arizona) wasfis located at 2602 South 

24th Street, Phoenhc, Arizona 85034. Upon information and belief, this entity may now be 

---- dissolved. 

24. International Biolobrieal, Inc. (Detroit, Michigan) is located at International Biological, 

Inc., P.O. Box 36295, Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236, and may also have an office nt 784 

Harcourt Rd., Grosse Point Park, Michigan 48230. Anhur Lee Rathburn is associated with this 

Defendant. 

25. Cremation Services Inc.'s president and agent is Donald A. Green, and is located at 9329 

W. Byron, Schiller Park, Illinois 60176. 

'---..1 26. Anhroscopy Association ofNorlh America (Schiller Pnrk, Illinois), whose ngcnt is 

Edward A. Gross, may be the same or a different entity as Arthroscopy Association of North 

America Education Foundntion, both with the same agent, and botlllocatcd at 6300 N. River Rd. 

Suite 600,Rosemont, Illinois 60018. 

Anatomical Service, Inc. (Schiller Park, Illinois), was/is located at 9329 W. Byron, 
... -

Schiller Park, Illinois 60176. Upon information and belief, this entity may now be dissolved. 

1 The Warrant asserts that Donald A. Green is a licensed funeral director in Illinois and founder 
of Anatomical Service, Inc. and Cremation Services Inc. and the cofounder of Biological 
Resource Center oflllinois with his son Donald Green II. The Warrant asserts that Green is the 
education and lab director at BRCIL and Green II is the cl'ecutive director ofBCIL. Ex. 3, 
Warrantat1112,FN. I 
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28. Tile Warrant, Ex. 3, makes a business connection and dealing between Donald Green and 

his associated Defendants, and Arthur Rathburn and his associated Defendants. 

29. The Warrant also asserts a "close relationship" between BRCIL and Biological Resource 

Center (Arizona) ("BRC"). Ex. 3, Warmnt ~19-20. 

30. Waukegan Hospice Corp. (dlbfaVista Hospice) is an Illinois corporation and this action 

is brought against them related to Count VIII for negligent referral. This Defendant has an 

Illinois Agent. 

31. Mercy Hospital and Medical Center is an Illinois corporation and this action is brought 

~---.. against them related to Count VJII for negligent referral. This Defendant has an Dlinois Agent. 

32. Ench Defendant participated in the wrongful nets alleged. Defendants have acted jointly 

and ns each other's ngent and/or employee within the course and scope of agency andfor 

employment and in the furtherance of Defendants' interests. 

Jurisdiction and Venue 

Jurisdiction ex:ists pursuant to 735 ILCS 5!2-209 because i11ter alia as alleged in this 

Class Action Complaint; defendants transact business in this state; defendants have committed a 

'----J tonious net within this state; defendants own, usc or possess real cstntc within this state; 

defendants have made or perfonned a contract in this state; andfor perfonnance of a contract 

substantially connected with this State 

34. Venue is proper in the Circuit Court of Cook County. The underlying transactions 

occurred in this county. The Defendants con be found in this connty nnd transact business in this 

county. 

Class Action Allegations 

35. This action may be brongltt and properly maintained ns a class action pursuant to 
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Illinois Code of Civil Procedure 735 ILCS §2-80 I. Plaintiffs bring this action for themselves 

and for all others similarly situated as representative members of the proposed class of all 

surviving spouses, relatives and or designated representatives of decedents whose remains were 

entrusted to the Defendants commencing from a date certain, at present time unknown, 

continuing through on or about Aprill4, 2015. The class is defined as; 

All persons who consigned their decedents to defendants. 

36. Numerositv. On information and belief, the proposed class is so numerous that the 

individual joinder of all members is impracticable. While the exact number and identities of the 

.-----.,. class members are unknown to Plaintiffs at this time, Plaintiffs believe the number is in U1e 

hundreds or thousands. PlnintiffDixon received a notice regarding these actions from the FBI 

that stated there arc a large number of victims. 

37. Existence and Predominance of Common Questions of law and Fact. Questions of law 

or fact exist that arise ftom Defendants' actions, and such questions arc common to all class 

members and predominate over any questions affecting only individual members of the class. 

The questions of law and fact common to the class include; 

Did Defendants make false statements and promises concerning how and where donated 

bodies will be used? 

Did Defendants engage in the egregious practices of mishandling donated bodies? 

- Did Defendants lose account of, or not account for, the location of donated bodies or 

body pans? 

Did Defendants breach their agreement to class members or decedents by the miss 

accounting of donated bodies or body pans, and then wrongfully issue incorrect 

certificates of cremation? 
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Did Defendants' ron duct, as alleged, engage in false, fraudulent, or deceptive business 

pmctices in violation of the Illinois Consumer Fraud Act? 

- Did Defendants commit negligence in failing to supciVisc, monitor and maintain proper 

donation records, resulting in lost, missing, unaccounted for donations, and wrongful 

issue of a certificate of cremation? 

Did Defendants commit infliction of emotional duress in failing to supeiVisc, monitor 

nnd maintain proper donation records? 

- Did Defendants- in violation of applicable law or the Jllinois Consumer Fmud Act-

mislead donors or donors' families regarding the usc of the bodies? 

38. Adequacy of representation. Plaintiffs will fairly and adequaicly protect and pursue the 

interests ofthe members of the Class. Plaintiffs understand the nature ofthc claims herein, hnve 

no disqualifying conditions, and will vigorously represent the interests of the Class. Plaintiffs' 

counsel, Clinton A. Krlslov and the law firm of Krislov & Associates, Ltd., additionally hnve 

vast complex litigation, tort, consumer clnss action and trial litigation experience. 

39. Appropriateness of a class action. Class litigation is an appropriate method for the fair 

'----..J and efficient adjudication ofthc claims involved. Questions oflaw and/or fact arc common tG 

the class, and predominate Gvcr any questions affecting only individual members, such that a 

class action is superior to other available methods for fair nnd efficient adjudication. 

40. The rights of cluss members to proper care of donated bodies and the return of 

remains are overlapping. Under these circumstances, it is not possible for the rights of class 

members to be determined individually without disposing of, or substnntinlly affecting, the rights 

of other class members as to property or remains. 
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41. Class certification is appropriate b~cnuse the prosecution of separate actions by 

individual members of the class would create a risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications. 

42. Class certification is also appropriate because defendants acted on grounds generally 

applicable to the Class, making appropriate equitable, injunctive and or declamtory relief. 

43, Class certification is appropriate because common issues of law or fact predominate 

over issues involving only individual class members. 

44. Defendants have inappropriately treated and accounted for remains in a manner that 

creates uncertainty as to the treatment and current location of the remains and in ways that apply 

,-----.. generally to the class. 

Factual Allegations ofDcfendnnts' Conduct 

42. Upon information and belief, Federal authorities raided the Rosemont offices of 

Defendant Biological Resource Center of Illinois and Cremation Services, Inc., a body donation 

and cremation firm, looking for evidence about allegations the company sold body parts 

illegally • 

..._ __ ...) 43. The "Warrant" and media reports detail that FBI agents conducted multiple raids in 

January, 20 IS at the Biological Resource Center of Illinois and Cremation Services, Inc. 

44. FBI officials bad "probable cause'' to believe there was evidence of conspiracy to commit 

mail fraud, wire fraud, interstate transportation of stolen property and evidence of false 

statements. 

45. It is alleged in Warrant/affidavit that these Defendants inter alia are suspected of selling 

body parts for profit, 'of which mnny parts were sold to International Biological Inc., a fanner 

Detroit body donation finn, which is also being investigated by the FBI for doing the same, as 

well as the BRC (Arizona). 
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46. Upon information and bolief, the trnnsactions arc worth hundreds of thousands of dolla1'5 

dating back to the late 1990s. 

47. As alleged above, the Named Class Representative Plaintiff was misled about how Mr. 

Perkins' body would be used, handled and returned; Mr. Perkins' body was not treated with 

dignity and respect. 

48. After return of some cremated nshes, purported to be the entirety oF Mr. Perkins' remains, 

the named Plaintiff received a letter and call from the FBI that indicated that additional body 

parts of Mr. Perkins (his head, shoulder and leg) were identified, on or about Aprill4, 2015, 

~--~ which was after she had a received a Certification of Cremation on or about December, 2013 and 

after his purported remains were returned in January, 2014. 

49. Upon information and belief, Plaintiffs and the Class were misled regarding that the 

donated body would not be sold, and that it would be treated with dignity and respccL 

Upon information ond belief Defendants accepted bodies when it was clear no valid 

consent by dono1'5 was given. 

51. Plnintifli; and the Class cannot be sure that the remains presented to them are authentic . 

..._ __ .J 52. Plaintiffs wtd the Class cannot be sure that the remains presented to them arc complete. 

COUNT I: TORTIOUS INTERFERENCE WITH A DEAD BODY AND INFLICTION 
OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS 

53. The allegations ofpnmgraph I through 52 arc incorporated as If fully set forth herein. 

54. Defendants owed PlaintiffS a duty to exercise reasonable and proper care when handling, 

and accounting for the remains of class mcmbe1'5' families, including but not limited to: 

handling, cremating, and burying in a proper and dignified manner; mishandling, or mutilating 

the remains; and not otherwise desecrating the remains. 
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55. By selling the remains, making false statements and promises concerning how and where 

donated bodies will be usee!, and issuing false certificates of cremation, Defendants knew or 

should have known, in the exercise of reasonable care, that Plaintiffs and the Plaintiffs' proposed 

class were the intended beneficiaries of their services. As a result, Defendants owed a duty of 

care to Plaintiffs and the Class. 

56. Defendants breached their duty of care by selling and making false statements and 

promises concerning how and where donated bodies will be used, foiling to account for remains 

and issuing false Certificates of Cremation, and thus interfered with Plaintiffs' and the Class' 

,----.._ rights to dispose properly of the remains of their beloved decedents, and failed to conduct burial 

and interments in eomplinncewith industry and le&'ltl standards, applicable statutes, laws and 

regulations. 

57. As a proximate result of Defendants' actions, Plaintiffs have suffered substantial damages 

and losses, including mental distress, pain and suffering. 

COUNT II; BREACH OF CONTRACT 

58. The allegations of paragraph I through 52 arc incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

"----' By contracting with Plaintiffts) to donate the loved one's remains, Defendants breached their 

contract by: I) sale of the donated body parts, 2) their conduct and issuing false Certificates of 

Cremation, and 3) making false statements and promises concerning how and where donated 

bodies will be used. 

59. As a direct and proximate cause of Defendants' breaches of its contmctual agreements, 

Plaintiffs have suffered substantial domoges and losses. 

COUNT lll: CLAIM FOR NEGLIGENCE 

60. The allegations of paragraphs 1 through 52 are incorporated as if !hlly set forth herein. 
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61. Defendants failed to properly monitor the opcmtions, actions and events 

(including proper record keeping) and made false statements and promises concemingllow and 

where donated bodies will be used, thus allowing for the decedents to be mishandled, abused, 

and dcsccmted, resulting in unidentified and lost bodies, und the issuing of false Certificates of 

Cremation. 

62. The Plaintiffs and their families of the deceased entrusted Defendants with the reasonable 

dnty of properly handling their loved ones' remains and maintaining proper records, but who 

acted or failed to monitor and supervise and inappropriately discharged their solemn duties . 

..---, Defendants' actions arc in violation of all applicable laws and in violation of basic human 

decency. 

63. Defendants were systematically negligent to the Plaintiffs and the class. 

64. As a direct and proximate result, Plaintiffs nnd the class have suffered substantial 

damages, losses and injuries, including mental distress, pain and suffering. 

COUNT IV: FRAUD 

65. The allegations of paragraphs I through 52 arc incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

'-----' 66. Defendants' conduct, as described above, was undertaken with fraud and deceit. Plaintiffs 

andfor the class were deceived regarding the proper dignity and respect with their beloved 

decedents' remains, which did not occur, including misleading Donors on the sale of the donated 

bodies and making false statements and promises concerning how and where donated bodies will 

be used, and culminated in Defendants issuing a false Certificate of Cremation. 

67. Defendants acted recklessly andfor with fraud or deceit and/or in reckless disregard of the 

interests ofthc PlaintifTh and the class. 

68. As a direct and proximate result of fraud and deceit Plaintiffs and the class have suffered 
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r----.. 

substantial damages, losses and injuries, including mental distress, pain and suffering. 

COUNTS V & VI: CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD AND CONSPIRACY TO 
MISHANDLE BODIES. 

69. The allegations of paragraphs 1 through 52 are incorporated as if fully set forth herein. 

70. Defendants conspired and agreed by contract, plan or other agreement to a 

conspimcy to defraud, misrepresent and mishandle corpses. Accordingly, joint ancl several 

liability principles apply. As a direct and proximate result of these conspiracies, Plaintiffs and 

the class have suffered substantial damages, losses and injuries, including mental distress, pain 

and suffering. 

COUNT VII: VIOLATION OF THE CONSUMER FRAUD ACT 

71. Plaintiffs repent and reallege the facts and allegations contained in paragraphs I through 

52 above, us if fully set forth herein. 

72. At all relevant times, there was in full force and effect in Illinois the Consumer Fmud 

Act, 815 ILCS 505/1, et seq. ("The Act" or the "Consumer Fraud Act"). 

73. Under the Illinois Consumer Fmud and Deceptive Business Practices Act, any unfair or 

deceptive act or practice in the conduct oftrade or commerce is actionable. (815 ILCS 505/1 et ..__._) 
seq.). The statute expressly covers misrepresentations and omissions. 

74. Section 2 ofthe Consumer Fmud Act, 815 ILCS 505/2 provides in pertinent part: 

Unfuir methods of competition and unfair or deceptive acts or 
practices, including but not limited to the use or employment of 
any deception, fraud, false pretense, false promise, 
misrepresentation or the concealment, suppression or omission of 
any material fact, with intent that others rely upon the 
concealment, suppression or omission of such material fact, or the 
use or employment of any practice described in Section 2 of the 
''Uniform Dcceptivo Tmdc Practices Act", approved August 5, 
1965, in the conduct of any trade or comm~:rce are hereby declared 
unlawful whether any person has in fact been mislead, deceived or 
damaged thereby. In construing this section consideration shall be 
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given to the interpretations of the Federal Trade Commission and 
1l1e federal courts relating to Section S(a) of the Federal Trode 
Commission Act. 

75. The Act expressly incorporates violations of the Uniform Deceptive Trade Practices Act, 

815 ILCS 510/1, et seq., ("Unifonn Act"), and the Uniform Act provides at Section 2, 815 ILCS 

510/2, in pertinent part: 

§ 2. A person engages in n deceptive trade prnctice when, in the 
course of his business, vocation or occupation, he: ... 

(1) passes off goods or services as those ofunother ..• 

(5) represents that gt>ods or services have sponsorship, 
approval, characteristics, ingredients, uses, benefits, or 
quantities that they do not have or that a person has a 
sponsorship, approval, status, affiliation, or connection that 
be or she docs not have ... 

(12) c.:ngages in any other conduct which similarly creates a 
likelihood of confusion orofmisunderstnnding. 

In order to prevail in an action under this Act, a plaintiff need not 
prove competition between the parties or actual confusion or 
misunderstanding. 

This Section does not affect unfair trade practices otherwise 
actionable at common law or under other statutes of this State. 

76. Section lO(a) ofthe Consumer Fraud Act, states, in pertinent part: 

(a) Any person who suffers damage as a result of u violation of this Act ct~mmitted 
by any other person may bring an action against such person. The court, in its discretion 
may award actual damages or any other relief which the court deems proper. Proof of 
public injury, a pattern, or an effect on consumers generally shall not be required ... 

(c) Except as provided in subsection (f), (g), and (h) of this Section, in any action 
brought by a person under this Section, the Court may grant iliftmctive relief provided in 
this Section, reasonable attorney's fees and costs to the prevailing party. (Emphasis 
added}. 

79. A set forth above, Defendants misrepresented and omitted the tn1e nature ofthe 

donation and the proper disposal of the donated bodies. 
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A deceptive act or practice. 

80. Defendants' conduct to 1) sell bodies and body parts, 2) making false statements and 

promises concerning how and where donated bodies will be used, nnd 3) failing to maintain 

proper records and treatment of lhe body with dignity and respect, violates the Consumer Fraud 

Act as a material deceptive act or practice. Defendants concealed th~: true nature of the donation 

and failed to maintain proper records and proper treatment of the bodies with dignity and respect. 

Intent on tile Dcfcndnnts' Part that the Plaintiffs Rely on the Deception. 

81. Defendants omitted material information from the Plaintiffs and the class who received 

--- and relied on lh~: Defendunts' entrustment of their loved ones remains. 

82. Defendants arc in the best position to correctly divulge their true intentions, practices 

6l 
..J and such details to the Plaintiffs and the class. 
~<::::;;,... 
~P-i-" 
::i!!!"':: :;;! :::; :!? .;: Occurred in Trade and Commerce. 
u~n::r:t-

~ ~ ~ ~ 83. Dofendants' wrongful conduct, as alleged herein, occurred in trade and commerce and 

t;Sl~"' 
~ caused actual damages to Plaintiffs and members of the class. 

An Unfair Practice • 

.._ __ _) 84. Tho Defendants' scheme is also unfair. 

85. Defendants' policy is unethical and is oppressive and unscrupulous because it was done 

for its own profit at the expense of the Plaintiffs and consumer class, causing substantial injury, 

COUNT VIII: NEGLEGENT REFERRAL AGAINST WAUKEGAN HOSPICE CORP. 
(DfB/A VISTA HOSPICE) AND MERCY HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER 

86. TI1e allegations of paragraphs 1 U1rough 52 arc incorporated as if fully set forU1 herein. 

87. Plaintiffs requested and received a referral for u reputable body donation organization 

from Defendants WAUKEGAN HOSPICE CORP. (DIB/AVISTA HOSPICE) AND MERCY 
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HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER whil~ Mr. Perkins was in critical condition and at the 

time of his death. 

88. Plaintiffs relied upon Defendants WAUKEGAN HOSPICE CORP. (D/B/A VISTA 

HOSPICE) AND MERCY HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER to make a recommendation 

based upon due diligence, experience and knowledge of entities. 

89. Defendants WAUKEGAN HOSPICE CORP. (D/B/A VISTA HOSPICE) AND MERCY 

HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER failed to properly monitor lllld conduct due diligence 

regarding the operations of Biological Resource Center of Illinois, LLC, International Biological, 

Inc. (Detroit, Michigan), Arthroscopy Association ofNorU1 America (Schiller Park, Illinois), 

'---..J of their loved ones' remains. 

91. Defendants WAUKEGAN HOSPICE CORP. (DIB/AVISTAHOSPICE) AND MERCY 

HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER were systematically negligent to the Plaintiffs and the 

class. 

92. As a direct lllld proximate result, Plaintiffs lllldthe class have suffered substantial 

damages, losses and injuries, including mental distress, pain and suffering. 

JurvDemand 

93. PlaintiffS and the Class demand a jury trial for all claims so entitled. 
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Prayer for Relief 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs and the Class pray for the following relief, that this Court by 
Order; 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

r. 

J. 

Certify the case as a Class Action as set forth herein; 

Designate (I) Pequcena Dixon as the Class Representative, and (2) Clinton A. 

Krislov and Krislov & Associates, Ltd. as Lead Counsel; 

Declare that the conduct violates the laws os alleged in each cause of action; 

Awnrd Plaintiffs and the Class an injunctive relief including inter alia: 

cost of identification of remains; and 

investigation and cost to determine, ascertain and ensure the location of 

loved ones; 

Award Plaintiffs and class members their actual and compensatory damages; 

Award Plaintiffs and class members damages for mental distress, pain and 

suffering. 

Award Plaintiffs and class members punitive damages; 

Award reasonable attorney's fees; 

Award costs; 

Such other legal or equitable relief os the Court deems just and proper. 

By: s/Kenneth T. Goldstein 
One of plaintiffs' attorneys 

Clinton A. Krislov 
Kenneth T. Goldstein 
KRISLOV & ASSOCIATES, LTD. 
20 N. Wacker Drive, Suite 1300 
Chicago, IL 60606 
(312) 606-0500 
Firm Atty. No. 9 I 198 
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